Background: This study aimed to investigate the effect of a virtual reality simulator on the learning of basic robotic suturing skills. Methods: Two randomized groups of students underwent a controlled training program. Both groups completed an identical test before and after training. The increase in the number of stitches placed during the pretest and posttest was used as an objective measure of the training effect. To evaluate the subjective feeling of understanding and mastering, the students indicated this on a visual analog scale. Results: Both groups showed a significant increase in the number of stitches placed during the posttest, and an increase in subjective feeling of understanding and mastering. The increase did not differ between the groups, indicating that the virtual reality simulator equaled the mechanical trainer in training of robotic suturing technique. Conclusions: Training in basic robot-assisted suturing skills using a virtual reality simulator without additional training equaled training using a mechanical simulator.
With the introduction of computer-enhanced telemanipulators, thoracoscopic coronary artery anastomosis has become feasible [3, 7] . Robot-assisted endoscopic procedures are associated with a definite learning curve [8] , whereas surgical technical skills are expressed as a function of time used for training. Until recently, the standard way of gaining the necessary surgical technical skills has been by training in a dry lab, followed by training on animal models [3] , or more commonly, by learning technical skills in the operating room using the 100-year-old Halstedian principle of ''see one, do one, teach one'' [9] .
The possibility of using virtual reality simulators in surgical training was proposed more than a decade ago [12] . This form of training holds the potential to reduce the need for mechanical models and animals in surgical training without compromising the surgical outcome in the operating room. Mechanical trainers are being used to train and evaluate laparoscopic surgical skills [1] , but compared with virtual reality simulators, the assembly of mechanical trainers is time consuming. After each session, mechanical trainers must be reassembled and prepared again for the next student, and they do not allow automated measurements of surgical performance.
Several virtual reality simulators have been available for some time, but only a few have undergone validation [15] . To date, no study has validated virtual reality training for robot-assisted suturing.
In a review article, Arnold and Farrel [2] concluded that none of the studies investigating the effect of virtual reality-based training showed an actual improvement in surgical technical skills. One of the assumed reasons for this was that none of the studies was based on learning theories. However, Seymour et al. [13] later published a study claiming to show that virtual reality training improves operating room performance.
SimSurgery AS (Oslo, Norway) has developed a virtual reality simulator for anastomosis suturing that aims at training basic robot-assisted suturing skills [16] . The aim of this study was to determine whether training in robot-assisted basic suturing skills on this virtual reality simulator equals similar training using a mechanical trainer.
Materials and methods
For this study, 26 students (6 women and 20 men) attending medical studies in the second to the final year at the University of Oslo volCorrespondence to: E. Fosse unteered to participate. The students, who had minimal prior open surgical experience and no endoscopic surgical experience, were randomly assigned to one of two different training groups (M and S) with 13 students in each. While group M was using a mechanical training model for training in robot-assisted basic suturing skills, group S was using the SimLap-Zeus VR-simulator (SimSurgery, Oslo, Norway) ( Fig. 1) .
All the students in both groups received an initial oral theoretical introduction containing information about the Zeus telemanipulator system (Computer Motion, Goleta, CA, USA), the SimLap-Zeus VRsimulator, and basic suturing technique.
The Zeus surgical telemanipulator (ComputerMotion) is a masterslave system consisting of three robotic arms attached to the operating table. One arm is voice controlled and holds the videoscope. The other two robotic arms holding the surgical instruments (slave arms) are controlled through a user console replicating the surgeonÕs movements (master) (Fig. 2) . The surgical instruments have four degrees of freedom (in/out, up/down, right/left, and rotation), and an extra degree of freedom is added as a wrist joint at the tip of the instrument (Fig. 3) .
The interface hardware for connecting the Zeus telemanipulator to the simulator was developed by SimSurgery on the basis of information disclosed by ComputerMotion. The Zeus master signal was measured by connecting the output signals from the Zeus master console to the interface hardware developed by SimSurgery. The signals were sent to the simulator by a serial RS-232 connection. The interface hardware was designed by allowing the signal to bypass, so normal use of the robot was possible in parallel with running the simulator. Thus accurate signal adjustments of the interface hardware and the simulator dynamics were empirically calibrated at the development lab of the Interventional Center.
Both the mechanical trainer and the virtual reality trainer used the master console of the Zeus telemanipulator system (Computer Motion). Using the mechanical trainer, the real robotic arms and instruments were controlled, whereas with the virtual reality trainer, the same console was used to control virtual instruments in the simulator. The simulator includes virtual interaction between instruments and needle and between suture and soft tissue.
The students in both groups underwent a 40-min pretest in which they placed continuous sutures between a vessel graft and a coronary artery in an isolated pig heart using the Zeus robotic system. Each heart was used for two students by covering the first studentÕs stitches and graft. Suturing did not include knot tying. The number of stitches placed during 40 min was recorded. Each student was allowed 10 minutes for familiarization with the Zeus telemanipulatory system (i.e., to gain knowledge about how to operate the robot) before suturing.
The same cardiothoracic surgeon supervised all the sessions for both groups.
The students in the simulator group then had three training sessions during 2 weeks using the SimLap-Zeus VR-simulator. Each session lasted 40 min, during which the training task was placement of stitches inside marked areas on the tissue to complete a virtual anastomosis (Fig. 4) . The training task was repeated throughout the session. Questions from the students were answered by the cardiothoracic surgeon present during the sessions.
The group using the mechanical trainer underwent three 40-min training sessions using the Zeus telemanipulatory system to place continuous sutures on a rubber glove with premarked dots. Questions from the students were answered by the cardiothoracic surgeon present during the sessions. The same surgeon was present during all the training sessions.
A posttest was performed in both groups after the 2 weeks of training. The posttest contained the same task as the pretest. The number of stitches placed between a vein graft and a coronary artery on an isolated pig heart for 40 min was recorded. The difference in the number of sutures placed in 40 min between the posttest and pretest was used as an objective measure of the actual learning curve for each individual.
After both the pretest and posttest, the students evaluated how they felt they understood the task and how well they felt that they had managed using a visual analog scale with a range of 1 (did not understand/manage) to 10 (understood/managed perfectly). The difference in the pretest and postest scores for understanding and subjective management was used as a measure of the subjective learning curve [10] . 
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(both groups) Fig. 1 . Method. After a pretest involving an attempt to make as many stitches as possible between a coronary artery and a saphenous vein graft in an explanted porcine heart, the following two groups underwent three training sessions: group S (using the virtual reality simulator) and group M (using the mechanical simulator). Group S trained on the SimSurgery virtual simulator connected to a Zeus robotic console, whereas group M trained in placing stitches on a glove with the Zeus robot. In the posttest, they again tried to anastomose a coronary artery and a saphenous vein graft.
Statistical analysis
Nonparametric tests were used to compare the scores for each individual in one group and the difference in scores between the two groups. The Wilcoxon signed rank test was used to compare the number of stitches placed during the pretest and posttest for each individual in both groups. When the scores of each individual in the two groups were compared using the visual analog scale after the pretest and posttest, the same method was used. The Mann-Whitney U test was used to compare the number of stitches placed in the pretest and posttest between the groups. The same method was used to compare the self-evaluation scores between the groups in the pretest and posttest. The results are expressed as median and range, and a p value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results

Objective learning curve
In both groups, there was a statistically significant increase in the number of stitches placed from the pretest to the posttest (Table 1 ). In the group using the mechanical trainer, the median number of stitches increased from 3 (range, 2-6) before the training period to 8 (range, 5-16) after the training period (p < 0.05). In the group training on the virtual reality simulator, the median number of stitches increased from 3 (range, 2-6) to 10 (range, 6-16) (p < 0.05). The groups did not differ in terms of the median increase in the number of stitches placed from the pretest to the posttest (p > 0.05).
Subjective learning curve
The studentsÕ self-evaluated understanding of the task (visual analog scale score) increased from a median of 7.1 (range, 4.5-10) after the pretest to 8.5 (range 5.7-10) after the posttest in the group using the mechanical simulator (p < 0.05). The self-evaluated understanding score for the group using the virtual reality simulator increased from a median of 8 (range, 6.5-10) after the pretest to 8.4 (range, 6.9-10) after the posttest (p < 0.05). The median increase in understanding was similar in the group using the mechanical simulator and the group using the virtual reality simulator (p > 0.05) ( Table 1) .
The self-evaluated quality of performance in the group using the mechanical simulator increased from a median of 2.8 (range, 1.0-8.1) after the pretest to 5.7 (range, 3.2-10) after the posttest (p < 0.05). In the group using the virtual reality simulator, the self-evaluated quality of performance (visual analog scale score) increased from a median of 3.9 (range, 0.5-6.6) after the pretest to 7 (range, 2.8-8.8) after the posttest (p < 0.05). The median increase in self-evaluated quality of performance was similar in the group using the mechanical training model and the group using the virtual reality simulator (p > 0.05) ( Table 1) . 
Discussion
In the current study, only the placement of stitches was studied because at this stage of virtual reality simulation, it is not possible to recreate fully the real-life situation and to train every aspect of technical skills. However, it is feasible to determine what features and which specific technical skills can be trained using a virtual reality simulator and to focus on training these [14] . In both groups, the number of stitches placed in the posttest was significantly greater than in the pretest. We believe that this can be attributed to an actual increase in technical skills because none of the students had any prior experience in manual endoscopic suturing that could be transferred to robot-assisted suturing. The difference in improvement between the group using the virtual reality simulator and the group using the mechanical training model was not statistically significant. This indicates that virtual reality training equaled actual suturing by the robotic system in improving robot-assisted basic suturing skills. Technical skills, particularly in handling the robot, are one basic attribute needed to perform adequate surgery [4] . In studies of expertise, the accumulation of skill, experience, and practice are probably the most important. Skills can be considered as a description of the ability to perform a task with varying degrees of competence. This means that in some contexts, a novice could have years of experience and still be regarded as a novice in a field wherein the ''real'' experts have a life of experience and are the masters of the skill [6] .
One learning theory emphasises the necessity of learning basic skills before progressing to learn more complex skills [5] . According to this approach, learning takes place in three phases. In the cognitive phase, the student gains understanding of the task, which is followed by the associative phase, in which the students learn to master the skills. During the autonomous phase, the skills are mastered with little or no cognitive input. In the current study, we therefore also recorded the subjective understanding of the task and the subjective feeling of mastering it as measured on a visual analog scale. The groups did not differ in terms of these parameters, indicating that the two methods provide the same level of subjectively evaluated understanding and mastering. In both groups, the students reported increased understanding and mastering, indicating that there was a learning process, and that the students in both groups experienced an actual increase in technical skills.
The learning curve is steepest in the early part of training, so less time is needed to detect the effect of training in a novice group than in a more experienced group [11] . We therefore chose to include novices rather than experienced surgeons.
It is difficult to measure subjective understanding, and it may be argued that the questionnaire with only one question used in this study may have been open for some misunderstanding by the students. We believe, however, that a simple visual analog scale gives a clear indication of the studentsÕ feeling of understanding and mastering.
The questions answered by the surgeon present at the training sessions were not recorded. This may have biased the students. However, it must be anticipated that the communication between the surgeon and the students was more or less the same in both groups.
A virtual reality simulator, which can be used to improve robot-assisted basic suturing skills, will be superior to a mechanical simulator for several reasons:
1. Mechanical training on the robot requires a full setup of the complete telemanipulatory system. This is time consuming. It may require support by technicians, and there is a potential risk of harming the robotic system by wrong use. 2. The virtual trainer needs only a haptic interface. This can be the Zeus master console, as in this study, but the virtual trainer also can be used with other robotic systems such as the daVinci (Intuitive Surgical Inc., Sunnyvale, CA, USA), or even with other generic haptic devices. 3. The virtual simulator makes it possible to record all kinds of measurements related to the performance of the training tasks, not only the number of stitches, but also measurements such as instrument movement, alignment of stitches, and sequence of operations.
The virtual trainer is thus a real alternative to mechanical training models. The simulator was derived from the Sim3DM platform (version April 2002) developed for real-time three-dimensional simulation. More advanced simulators, derived later, focus on laparoscopic suturing and knot tying. The virtual reality simulator may prove to be cost effective because it can be used with little preparation and by the surgeon alone, without assistance.
Conclusion
Training in robot-assisted basic anastomosis suturing skills using a virtual reality simulator without additional training equaled training using a mechanical simulator. In the future, virtual reality training may replace standard training in the novice stage. Whether the training effect observed in surgical novices also applies to more experienced surgeons requires further study. At this point, it is difficult to determine which aspects of the technical skills trained on the simulator lead to overall improvement in technical skills. Both knot tying and other features have later become available on the same platform, and the training effect of these features also needs critical study.
